
Every holiday, families at Ben Jonson  enjoy ‘family homework’.  

Children, siblings and parents/carers learn together and have fun! 

This half-term’s Family Homework is all about Christmas food. 

Christmas is a great time for families to get together, especially if 

there is food involved and at Christmas time it usually is! 

When we return to school, your teacher will give you a chance to 

share what you have done with your class. 



Design your own Christmas      

dinner table 

What will the dinner plates or glasses 

look like? Will they have a pattern on 

them. Can you make  napkin rings or 

place holders for your dinner guests? 

 

 

 

Can you write your own recipe 

book? 

What are your families favourite 

meals during holidays? Can you write 

out a few recipes and publish them in a 

book? Make the food and take photos 

of it to include in your recipe book 

 

 

 

In the UK most people eat roast     

turkey and roast vegetables for 

Christmas dinner. But what country 

serves KFC for Christmas dinner? Can 

you find out what different countries 

do for Christmas dinner? 

Make your own wrapping paper with 

potatoes—What!?!  

Cut your potatoes into a shape and 

make your own patterns on the paper 

with paint, it’s called potato printing. 

That’s right, 

use food to 

make wrap-

ping paper! 

Can you make a Christingle? 

Using an orange, red ribbon, sweets 

and a candle. A Christingle is a      

symbol of what Christians believe 

about Christmas Design a board game based on 

Christmas dinner 

Can you make it to the end of Christmas  

dinner? Don’t land on the brussel sprout squares, 

they send you back 3 spaces, but crackers are 

good, they push you forward 2 spaces. 



Can I make my own food to eat? Yes!! 

Cooking together as a family can be great fun, particularly if you try out a new 

food or learn a new skill.  If you do not have recipe books at home, there are 

loads of recipes available online—BBC good food has some good ones!  

Some ideas for things you can cook 

 Christmas pudding 

 Fruit cake 

 Gingerbread house 

 Yule log 

 Make chocolates with moulds and  

 wrap them with foil and cellophane 

 Pull apart Christmas tree bread 

 Mince pies 

   

Some ideas for food you can make 

that don’t involve cooking (no ovens or 

hobs required) 

 Marshmallow Snowmen lollies 

 Marzipan fruits painted with food 

colouring 

 decorate biscuits with melted 

snowmen 

 Christmas tree shaped snacks 

 Strawberry and banana santas 

Other ideas 

 Design a Christmas dinner menu 

 Make Christmas cookie tree decorations 

 Make your own crackers 

 Devise your own brussel sprout recipe 

that actually tastes good 

 Stained glass window biscuits using 

boiled sweets 

 Find a Christmas food for each letter of 

the alphabet 
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Have a great holiday! 

Name:                                                     Class: 

Use the box below to record any of the activities your family have enjoyed this holiday. Be 

ready to share your homework when you return... 

  

 

 


